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AMENDED OATH IS
APPROVED BYLORDS

THE ERIE MAKES
CREDITABLERECORDUNBELIEVERS BACK OF STRIFE

CHURCH PROPERTY IS TAKEN

CALL'S EXPOSE
OF POISONOUS

CONES PRAISED
f*'LONDON. • Aug. 2.

—
The accession

declaration "bill 'striking out Ithe
phrases offensive to Roman Catholics
In the declaration made

'
by| the king

after accession and substituting merely

the words "Iam a faithful Protestant,"

was passed 'by the house of lords; on
third reading

%
today. .No changes -were

made, in the formula' as adopted by the
house of,commons. _ . '

Phrases Offensive to Catholics
Are EliminatedFrom the

King's Obligation
'

The freight agents of the Erie rail-

road have received from headquarters

a bit of information that they are
showing shippers with great pride and

satisfaction. The Erie operated 293
fast freight sections during the month
of June, and but four failed to reach,

destination in time for.advertised mar-
kets. All connections were made an.d
the record iias probably never been
equaled. -" . .•*.... '-'*\u25a0.

Practically^ 295 Sections in \u25a0

June Went Through on
\u25a0
- ' . .. \u25a0

—
Time

BAINEEUEVES TOPEKA—Topeka. Kan..1 Aujr.
2.—Nearly, two^. Inches of rain fell ln<Topeka

: thia afternoon, affording an aKreeable""reHeif
from._the, hpt.;dry weather - which bad - pre-'
Tailed for two- week*. \u25a0He*Ty rains are.re-

/\u25a0 ported from other point* in the state.

THHEE BOY'S KlLLß>—New York, Aus.\ 2.
—

Three little boya who vere mJs^rt from their
homes In Madison street. Brooklyn, ye»t»rday.

were foond dead today in a Tacant lot. where* sand embankment had fallen upon thfin.

The bodies were diswrered by a dog.

:v: v Vp. to.;the 'last -Wendllng smilingly
protested hisinnpeence of .the murder
and his, assurance that he had nothing
to. fear from a trial by jury,. . '

; Joseph \u0084Wendling, accused vof !the
murderofthe.little girl,";Alma Kellner,

in t Ky.|vron;
'-December";. 8,

started on his journey to..the scene of

the crime yesterday, morning by _the
overland; train. . iwhen he' left;the city
prison 'he was handcuffed to3Detective

;.T.« \u25a0P.'r ßurk'e, and Captain John P>.Car-
ney: of-Louisville walked -at his -other
side,' While^'Detectives George H;Ryan

and. T.P. Maloney walked^behind him:
prison CWendling'

begged Vfor •.a \u25a0 smoke, and -Detective
Burke .'- handed •;a jjjcigar--: which j he
seemedi to,enjoy "as he walked, along.
A;car.,was' boarded at Eddy and Market
streets which took them; to the ferry.
There Weridling admired a," basketful
of American :.beauty :roses," "and :B«rke
purchased Ione

"
and, handing

'
it, to

AVendllng,; said, V.Keep jthis in.remem-
brance of me.". ."Wendlingsmiled. jThey
boarded^ the";- ferry:boat and? the 'local
detectives saw. the; train leave' the Oak-
land, mole!' with,'. Captain Carney, and

;his., prisoner, .for.-.whom^he had: had a
longhand arduous hunt.

' "- ; At,Ogden- Captain-; Carney will leave
\u25a0the strain

'
with;his prisoner and.-remain

there, overnight,' leaving; next morning
for Denver, where he will betmet^by
Colonel: H. Watson' Lindsey; chicf v of
police.^and Colonel John H. Whalefi/ a
prominent citizen- of-Louisville. \u25a0 From
there they, will gb. tb St. Louis, thenceto7;t<ouisville, arriving there next Mon-

rday. morning. i; .'.'; *[% . \u25a0;,"• : -.: :
•

Precautions Are MadejiirLead-
ing Prisoner to Train for |

Final Departure ; :^

Joseph /Wendling, Wanted in
Louisville, Protests Inno-

cence Before Leaving

ACCUSED SLAYER OF
GIRL TAKEN EAST

Rector of the Church of Oar I.ndy of Guadelupe

I^HE present difficulties in Spain Have been caused by the an- '.
trfgonism of the anti-clerical forces to the Cathplic church.' /
Those people are not Protestants, but are unbelievers. In fact,

there are not more than 3,000 or 4,000 Protestants in Spain, and
those are chiefly foreigners

—
Americans,- English and Germans.

The anti-clericals are of the lower classes, of the. type of the, man
Eerrer, -who was dangerous to society. The premier, Canalejas,_ is
not a bad man, but he is a politician and is influenced by- political
interests. The king is a good young man, and Ido not tiiink he
is responsible for the situation now existing in Spain. *.

*Ifis preposterous to assume that the Vatican willrecognize

the pretensions of the Carlists. They are a defeated party and.
have no more power or right in Spain Spain has in the
Philippines orMexico.'

In the present controversy there are three main points" to be
considered. The anti-clericals want, first, to curtail the number of '-

religious orders; second, to limit the number of Catholic bishops
in Spain; aad third, to give to all religions the .same liberty to

establish their churches' and cathedrals and to have street pro-

.cessions thatis now enjoyed' by the Catholic church.
-

In the question of the religious orders, the state does n£t
contribute a cent to~ their support, and the position of the church
is that those orders should have freedom of action. It is desired ~
by the anti-clericals that the orders be" registered. This means
that the Spanish government would have control over them rather '

than leaving their jurisdiction under the authority of the church.
In the matter of the limitations on the number of bishops, the

church believes that in that" matter' also it should be independent^,
of the government and permitted to carry on its own work in its ;
p\vri way. It is true that the church is supported by the. state, but
that is; tlonc under a covenant with'-the government. Prior to 1835
tiie-.churcii was self-supporting in Spain, just as it is in thas coun- *,

\u25a0tvyy Jn that' year the. church property was confiscated under an
agrecfhent that thereafter the state would support the church.
This.support was. n.ot to have come from the public tax, but from
th< .revenues of-the church property under state control. However,
there were gross frauds' in handlfrig the confiscated property. The r

church property was .sold for a song and the revenues from the \
fund 'became less than they should have been. Now the burden \u25a0

falls 6n-_ the tax payers.
. ;. The attitude of the Catholic church, in Spain toward Protes-
tant churches is this: The * church .is willing that Protestants
observe the rites of their religion, but in the interest of the faith:,
and of morals it is thought that Protestants should not be given the
use of the -streets for public religious processions "or that they
display the emblems of their worship in the form of public
churches and cathedrals. •

REV. A. M. SANTANDREU

ACCUSED YOUTHMAY
ASK FOR PROBATION

Up Spurious Checks
OAKLAND,Aug. 2.— Probation prob-

ably will be asked for \V.; P.-Morgan,
a youth arrested "yesterday at Sacra-
mento on a charge! of passing fictitious
checks, who was arraigned in the
police :court /this morning. "Morgan's
friends have taken* up several spurious
checks- (Which he passed '-In' saloons
stores- on" departing from Oakland sev-
eral weeks* ago.7 -" Morgan "was recog-
nized- and arrested while 'watching, a
baseball gamo at the capital city, v \u25a0.-

W. P. Morgan's Friends Take

FARMER IS FATALLY
SHOT BY TRAMPS The trial will be resumed -today.

James G. Maguire is the attorney for
Bantel, and Hartley Peart represents

the Aetna indemnity, company.- Peart
briefly cross- examined the, witnesses,

but the -line of defense that will be

raised was not: developed. -

.' According . to Attorney . Raymond
Benjamin, who, with Robert W. Harri-
son, "is appearing for the state in the
case against Bantel, some new,;records
will be introduced, but Benjamin' says
all he will try--_to .prove is that . the
money iwas. turned over byMcDougald
to Bantel, when the. latter took office,

January S, 1906.v and that -Bantel
neglected to redeliver (it to McDougald
uptfh his assumption of the office on
January 8, 1908. Ifthe state wins the
suit it will not mean that Bantel is
criminally liable, but that either he
or his surety must' make good.; the
amount. His-' bond is in the sum 1of
$100,000. >< ..:

'
,The sum originally paid/into court

by the United Railroads, Nofvember 18,
1903, was $364,572.79, and William M.
Abbott testified yesterday that he left
a check- for that >.sum, payable to
Judge Seawell, with the court.

James l\. McElroy and Edward
Casey, deputies under County Clerk
Greif, testified that the check for
$364,572.79 was deposited with the
treasurer, and A. S. Levy, another
deputy, said he -remembered with-
drawals of $133,000 and $194,000. ;in
accordance with Judge

%
Sea well's order,

leaving,- as he said, '"about $40,000"
with the treasurer/ .

The $90,000 thatVvanishecl from:the
treasury' during 1906-1907, while .Ban-
tel > was •treasurer,'?. -Lhas-'^never-.-. been
traced.. Responsibility :for the

'
short-

age, ;or at least, part of it, has been
traced to J. J. Tomalty/ book keeper
under Bantel,., who.has been: convicted
of. falsifying.'the records .'of -the" office.
No evidence that,' Tomalty/ got',any of
the -moneyj was - produced at his ? trial,
however,- and he has never made ;a
statement? involving anybody else" in
the theft.. : :: \u25a0 <\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0; \u25a0'\u25a0'_','

The first .of*the.i
;
suJts to determine

whether 1 Charles 'A. Baritpl is responsi-
ble for the $90,040 ;that
.from the. city, treasury during his .in-
cumbency of the* office was brought 1to

trial yesterday, -when .Judge ,Sea well
heard^ testimony, .in the action', insti-
tuted by the'statie against, Bahtel and
his surety, the' Aetna" indemnity com-
pany,; for' the'recovery of $14,162.92.

;

The; sum;:"sued :-:for .represents^ the
state's share' of the $37, 572.79*'0f United
Railroads; taxes left with the superior
court in .1903," '. pending Judicial ..'de-
termination .whether' the money was
due.' ,/:" ; :' '\u25a0'--\u25a0 :'.'\u25a0\u25a0 ','-'\u25a0\u25a0 -'"

\u25a0 \u25a0' v.;• \u25a0; : -\u25a0'. '.-,

$90,000 Missed :FromWs
Coffers Basis of This;

Heanrig v \ \u25a0'/

First Action to Determine i!
Late Treasurer Was Liable

BANTEL SUED BY
STATE FOR FUNDS

cream- is the cause of the pains and the
tears, but in all probability the. naph-* hoi 'yellowin the cone causes'.the trou-
bled' :;'\£}

Dr. Percy Miller agreed with the
other physicians that" the labdratory
"tests had uncovered, a dangerous color-
Ing- process and one clearly without
the law. \u25a0'. i^;•

"The danger from such sources can
not. be overestimated," he. said.

"
"A

weak constitution can not throw off
these, poisons, and, while' a strong
person may escape any inconvenience,
weak tissues will usually show their
effects. Naphthol yellow'is well known
to science and has- always -been re-,
garded as a dangerous coloring 'acid.
Itis illegal to use it for that reason."

Dr. W. F. McNutt Jr., city health
officer, declared that the tests a"nd in-
vestigations would be continued and
that where acid colorings were found

"the- manufacturers would be warned
and, if necessary, prosecuted.

Among the defendants named aro the
Carbon fuel-'and iron, company; the
Continental trust company, thft Tono-
pah M-oal- and land, company, E..E.
Shumwa y, F. T. Henry, D. \V.,Brown,
Henry Ij.Doherty, Frank W.'.Frueharff
and the Bankers' trust company of New
Tork.".:: '-../. ; .m- ; '. \u25a0 ;,-' \u25a0; .\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0

The charge is tliat they secured
nearly 4.000 acres of rich:cbal.^- lands
in Routt. county for a ..comparatively
small sum. . .. v <

DENVER,
- Aug., 2.

—
Suit was begun

today against a, number of-prominent
persons and "corporations charged with
•having fraudulently obtained valuable
coal lands in Colorado/ by .'Attorney
General % Wickersham :and Assistant
United States. Attorneys Hartzell and
Ward:/ . :'- —

-\r::'.-"\u25a0''.'.\u25a0.'/''

Government Sues Prominent
i
'

Persons in Colorado

FRAUD ALLEGED IN
COAL LAND DEALS

Almost every man in Sisson
is- armed and in pursuit. .The hoboes
have an ideal country for hiding.

-
Officers up and down the road hava

been notified. The Dunsmuir police
force • joined, in the- chase. > Sheriff
Howard has wired to Redding asking
Sheriff Montgomery to* come and bring
his dogs.

.^Sheriff Howard came
*

from Yreka
and is. directing the chase. ,•

Manes, who is a former living tfere
15 years, found that a cabin near his
home was being i robbed by hoboes.
Taking his gun he started down the
trail and captured the hoboes and" was
marching them to Slsson to deliver
them to the. officers. Half way to
town the hoboes asked to rest. Allsat
down.

'
\
'

The hobaes watched',* their chnnce,
grabbed the gun and -shot Mapes "once
in the arm and once in the mouth andfled into the brush. Neighbors at-
tracted by the shots went toiMapes 1

aid and carried him home. He is alive
but no hopes for recovery are .enter-
tained. . . • . \u25a0, -

SISSON,
-

-Aug. -, 2.
—

Chester-" Wells'
.Mapes. a. farmer living a mile belowtown in Big Canyon, is dying with abullet wound in his side and a bullet
in the base 'of his brain. Two hundredmen are. scouring the cut-over lands
between here and Mott hunting for twohoboes who shot him on a trail at 4
o'clock this afternoon.

Hoboes Caught Stealing, but'Get
Advantage of Captor While

.Going to Jail

PASADENA, Aug. 2.-r-Eighty ,astron-
om'ejs"from the important observatories
of the r world will meet in convention
here the last of this:month in- what is
termed

-
the fourth conference .ofV the

International Union , for; Co-operation
of Solar Research. The visitors .will
pass much .ot the time on MountLWll-
son, . where the .Carnegie | observatory
is. located. • \u25a0' ; \u25a0

-
-.'-c \u25a0 :

WORLD'S ASTRONOMERS
TO HOLD CONFERENCE

Unheralded, Appearance Creates
.Surprise

1 PEKING, Aug. 2.—Peking was suf-

prlsed this morning by the arrival un-
heralded of Prince Tsai Tap, uncle of
the young emperor," whose long and ex-
tensive recent tour through the United,.
States and Europe caused considerable
criticism of the dynasty. The prince

wished to extend his stay in Europe,

but. was ordered to return quietly to
Peking, the measure being evidently in-
tended to prevent any anti-dynastic in-
cidents.

Prince . Tsai Hsun, a brother of the
regent, and several less exalted mem-
bers -of the" imperial family will,sail
for the United States August 24. nom-
inally to-study naval methods" inAmer-
ica, although any increase in the Chi-
nese fleet is not expected for many
years.

< Sixty students who are .being edu-
cated at the expense of the indemnity
fund returned 'to China by the United
States, also will sail for' the United
States th"is month, as well as delegates
to the Prison Reform congress and the
conference of army surgeons.

PRINCE TSAI TAO
RETURNS TO CHINA

.The. expose by E>r. A--C." -Bothe," city
chemist, at "the board of lwajth labor-.atbries," of ,JJie poisohicKis compounds
employed In" coloring.'ice cr.eain cornu-
copias, .has'niet with general com-
mendation by the

•physicians of the
city. The result of the igai.ions^
•as' published exclotlveljr In The] C»H
yesterday, has awakened public interest
in the matter of adulterated fobdstuffs,'
and'the opinions expressed •• by 'the
chemist and liis asf=ocia.t^s a;re shared j
by a numiserof medical men of .San
Francisco. ;. '

.;\u25a0 :- :. .-. It Is generally- beMeved .fryphysi- j
\u25a0rians tliat infantile •complains have
be*n caused in many Ins?tA.noes' by- the
naphthol "poisoning of :the oon<psj. .Doc-
tor Bothe's deraoastfiatiori' *.-that. \u25a0' the
aniline dye is contained in the yellow
confections will probably result in.the
manufacture "of plain- flour rind Mater
cornycopias: •

The pink ,oot>es.dre col--
ored-.Xitli vegetable dye'^/the' -use' of
.w-hirh rs permitted by thej -.state law -j
a« we4l as -the.c'jty:health', prdl'nanice. -\u25a0 ;!
;• Prosecutions Jor diFreprard :of

'
tire

law. Ifany are ""made, w-illb;e cohdircted
by-thf statf>; health authorities, who are
empowered io brine: acttohs.

'
uud.eV, tlie ,

'McCartney pure food .actl-' ,This law
provides for both

'

fine apd • :irnpr ison-:-
.rhenti- •.. '.'\u25a0.\u25a0..

''
'•-\u0084

'
:'\u25a0 j. '•\u25a0 ••- -

\
LE^SOX TOXITV,.; \,\: '.\u25a0\u25a0.:' ] • -

'.Dr; ES. Howard, chief (j*?rg:eon of the
cit>- tm<*rKeTicy"hospital service, speak-
ing1 of. the disclosures .ttiad?J 'by-Do'ctof
Bothe, declared, that a valuable object!
lesson has been -griven to--the "city by
the- widespread publicity .and scientific'
accuracy of the experiments,' .: • "

.'"The discovery of.napth/el yellow in
the. ice cream cones," said lie,."by Doc-
tor Bothe and his assistaiits can- not-
be too seriously r*|?arded, -It is a clear
demonstration "that poisons are used by.
certain manufacturrrs \n theif • poods.
"While the dye used in .the tones, was
diluted prreatly, it.was easily extracted

• in a- quantity sufficient r.o .redj-e wool
and other cloths. :

'
: .\u25a0\u25a0': :

'
\u25a0 \u25a0'

"The. hospital t=ervice of .the. city is
called upon daily to treat children Fuf-
fering with pains; and aches.. A siniple
remedy usually afford?*, relief and that
r-n<is the matter. However, in many of

, ihete-caSrs' nobody knows '
the cause,

:Th« physic-ians know that th-ere. is an
.irritant in the child's stomach, :Uut can
not -tell how it got there.

• .
"The' naphthol!. ye-11-ow -from colored

c<snes could cause this,' and. it is an ex-
rellent thtngr. for parents to be 'informed
(jfthe presence; of this.' acid

'
in the

cornucopias." :.',..: .',.. •'• .. •.
BEPOriT AIDS CRISADK .
'- Dr. -Sidney- \u25a0 Dahhenbaum, city bac-.
teriologist, in viewing Ddc.tor Bathe's

.report, said: ... • :*:
* • '-. "

:*"B6the'is work contributes materially
to the foodstuffs crusade, now being

•conducted by the board ofhealth. Xaph-
.•thor poisoning Is highly dangeTrous and
cari.'caHse death within' a brief time.
Itm%ht cause infantile paralysis, and
we;ali knonr how common and serious

/.that is among the younger children..
These- cones are sold pn. street corners,

tinder sronditions'which .would undodbt-. -ed'ly. contribute to 'contamination of the
pt^ntehtk. '.The dirt and dDst of ..the city
certainly ••does .n<r»t

-.improve -even pure
fi)T>ds, to say nothing of those which

"ftTread y contain p.oison: I^awkers carry
.these things' from place ,to place, and

<He conditions Under which: t,hey are
sold are not inviting. . • "

f."The" publicity given the experiments'
and discovery m "The Call" will nn-

"^Qubredly have.its effect on the parents-
jof,the .city." The ..cones are not in-
JqV3ous

'
when not "colored" with acids,

but :t'fre confections in" which- this yel-
Jo'jv is used exceedingly dangerous

.to' ih.e babies .and children who cat
•^»««VM. ' -:'. •\u25a0 \u25a0:•-•'-'/"*\u25a0 ' <\'\
EVIL'.EFFECTS WIDESPJIELID \u25a0';

\u25a0 \.pr. -Georße.M. -Terrill, identified with
the service of the city, who
liars' been called upon. to. attend many
cases of -infantile complaints, said: •
', t*The expose demonstrates that the

. wofk of the' board of health in testing
foodstuff s is highly commendable. Many

have suffered what is com-
''n>only -termfed "stomach ache," when,

\u25a0as- "a, matter of" fact, the intestinal tis-
sues"" have been irritated by naphthol
yellow. jx>Lsojning! These cones are

.Im'a+nly • 3M>W" <o young children :and
\u25a0g-iven 'by 'parents and jiurscs to babies
whose s'toniach. tissues kre the least

e«able" t© withstand the irritant. In many
•cases cit-may, be <hougltt- that the ice

Infantile Complaints Traced to
/Dyes ;Osed in Coloring \u25a0\u25a0".

\u25a0'
,\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0.. \u25a0

::Cornucopias -
:\u25a0

Physicians Commend Campaign

•of Publicity Against the
Deadly Tidbit

Professor of Harvard Medical
School Coming-West i

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BOSTON, Aug. 2.

—
Dr/ Frederick P.

Gay, a member of the faculty of the
Harvard medical school, has accepted
the offer*of the University of California
to become head of the department of
pathology. • : >:\

Professor Gay will leave here at
once for the west, as, the college .term
there opens, the middle of triis month.

Although only ayoung man, he is
highly regarded for his learning and
ability. It is understood that.another
pathologist, whose name-has not been
announced, will accompany !him on his
westward Journey, also to join' the
Califo.rnla university faculty.

Succeeds Doctor Taylor *

BERKELEY,' Aug. 2.—Professor^ Gay.
has-been selected by the university au-
thorities to succeed,: -Dr. Alonzo-; E.-
Taylor, who resigned his position :.to
enter the. faculty of the University of
Pennsylvania a short time ago.

DR. FREDERICK P. GAY
TO JOLNU. C. FACULTY

were married;at noon today. "~
v1v1;

In.deference* to; the wishes of^the
young couple .;. the ceremony .'.was % kept
as simple as possible. ;ltwas: performed
by Rev. H. C.VCunningham? of;Boston;
rector of the church. George E.Cleme-
nt,;a close friend of

-
the groom,; and

formerly an" associate in,the forest ser-
vice,", acted as-bestTman'arid?Miss'MaTy J.
Starr^ Mendell,,: the younger^ sister -of
the bride, was ;maid of.honor. >' . ;

Mrs. dv Bolswas a graduate of Smith
college ;with the ;class of 1904. The
groom Isa.son of Dr.: John, C.'duißoSs
of Hudson, N. Y. , . : .

BOSTON, Aug. 2.
—

In St. Anne's Epis-
copal .church at Lincoln,: Miss Mar-
garet Beauvais rMendell,idaughter: of
Mr. and Mrs.; Seth ;Mendell;. of 'Kendall
Green and Coet "dv Bols'of the United
States forest service at San Francisco

.'.. .. comes a Benedick
[Special

'
Dispatch to The Call]

Local Forest Service Man "Be-

COETDUBOIS TAKES
A BRIDE IN THE EAST

2

TV -See Page $.:for Particulars . '\u25a0

THIS GOUPON
AND10 CBNTS

• ..Vf'ben presented At.-the', office of

THE-'ic'AL,L
•Wlll.be good 'for AN}. i/XE'bt the°- - .' .'-foliowin's

Fine Art"Photogravures
Or All.Three Plctnre»-£or

Coupon and 30e
*

Christ Before Pilate
\u0084

• . Djr Munkacsy
' '

The Prairie Fire. .By Adjuklewln

In the"Hands of the Enemy
"
,. By Hovenden.

Present coupon and. 10 cents -at
either pfflce of THE CALL.

Main office. Market
"

and Third
Streets.- San Francisco.
'

Branch office, 1651.Fillmore street,
San Francisco. .* .

Oakland office, 468 Eleventh street.' (Bacon- block). Oakland..

If picture is to 'be mailed, price- •
willbe ;

16 Cents
(6 cents additional to cbver cost^of

mailing)
-

jkl^A #%t^^

fWhen the Sterling names a price for carpet, that price is all
you pay. »-,._• \u25a0

•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •
\u25a0-.•

There is no additional charge for sewing, nothing .added for:\
measuring or laying. The linings are given free. ;"• ;. :;;\u25a0

*. . Some stores make additional charges for fitting round bay ;.

,windows.' • We don't care what kind of a bay window; you .may,.:
have ;you pay only for the yard sof carpet you get. • ; >

:::. :

And credit* as free as sunshine

Alexander Smith ®> Sons .;\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0- ::'./:'v
tixtrs Axininst6f W-~WS&m

Sewed, Lined and Laid V '. . \u25a0 \- . . ;• \u25a0: &.
. . Every one knows "Smith's Extra^ Axminster. Itisa standard of (txccl :̂
. ;.;;"_.\u25a0: 'lence.-: "'._.'. .. f" '

'•. -
"'

'''.* ;^«/V,^/;r
\--Itis very rarely sold for less than $1.65 a yard; most dealers keeping itia,.

Itis the Axminster carpet that never "mats" down. Itis the carpet .for ;'.

Teh-wire (heaviest) v"-:.;>

lapestry Brussels •

'Sewed, lined and laid on your floors. No extra charges; $1 and no morel-
x . "Ten-wire" is the very best, the heaviest grade of tapestry. Brussels made: h

It is the kindfwith good patterns and close weave and' years of service and
"

/./.:•._ \u25a0•.They are sold regularly from $1.25 to $1.40 a yard, and worth it,too.•.
"'

'.
Come expecting to get a littlemore than your moneys worth.- "You will*

not be disappointedr s . • KS - '-•
. Lots of patterns— lots of good patterns— thousands and thousands of \u25a0

•

You can buy them on the easiest terms in San Francisco .:
: ;;.

-v, Free delivery>wiih our own wagons Jn Oakland, Bef^e/ejj and Alameda, Carpets laid, stoves set
up and credit given— -no extra charges. , |Ql

vgT^/r FURNITURE COMPANY

1049 MARKET STREET.

A Satisfying Food
Appetite is -Nature/s \u25a0•sigriar'f or fuel and repairs. •

Healthyf appetite calls for the simple food elements that
supply the natural requirements; -^.

Healtly appetite is satisfied when the proper kind and
amount of food is taken into the body at stated intervals.
But the wiles of the modern chef and caterer havecreated
injniost of us a false and \often unnatural Vappetite^which
leads into 'all the" different degrees -.of;yindigestipn;^ys'i ;

pepsia, etc.
—-food,insanity.

is satisfying fbod-Ht iscomposed ofthe natural elements to
satisfy- the natural appetite and restore <Srder^
tiveniachinery which may have; been (th^oTO out -ofrgear
by improper though often "\u25a0_" fashionable^, foods; .. :' ' .

The crisp, firm,
"

granules -of tlrape-Nuts make
holiest 'mastication - necessary; Its wholesome flavour
makes;it:appetizin^ and; the albumens, c^rbc^drates and
:Pbtassium:P
makejit;a^satisfying ;food--:both to the sense"<)f taste and j

"Therels a Reason'? for1 Grape-Nuts
Tostum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle Creek. :Mich' x

1
* 'JL^JLULw;-- yvlgv ml- am

Is the best suit for all around wear a man £§§ii|& ::7

Drop in today —
or at your convenience

—
\~- J? • "

and let us show you the smart new fall yhr^Mha^

Our Matchless

Blue oerge buits
These famous suits, are wonder- fj//jf.,ImaBBSsSMBar '

fulvalue. They tower head arid >ljm QiiSsSz^^^b
shoulders above ANY other $20 ijm jFtfr^ V
blue serge suits sold in our city. jm jnw{

'
:

Ithas taken us thirty-five years to //Wflli w^'abring them up to their
-
present l/r m k ll'if/jSi-

standard. Perfection— like in-, jr.. f«k /[ ffj''/&
tegrity and reputation

—
is of slow QsJ smi Jjmt'mw

Holeprbof Hose". % J JlSfc ' jfi'mw \u25a0

'

''\u25a0
For IVlen, Women and Children y-°y

-°. *


